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TO BE THE BEST
FOR THE WORLD,

CREATORS OF GOOD LIFE FOR ALL,
THROUGH BEAUTY,

ETHICS AND SUSTAINABILITY             

Davines Group



OUR MISSION
Our mission is to cultivate beauty within and around us

and to promote a conscious lifestyle. 
 We improve skin, body and soul through sustainable, 

science-based solutions and unique experiences, 
while caring for the people and the planet.

SKIN 
IS OUR FOCUS

Our constant research aims 
to understand the skin 

and how to best guarantee 
its beauty and vitality.

SCIENCE 
IS OUR GUIDE

The most advanced medical and scientific studies 
guide us in our continuous improvement and pursuit of excellence.

SOUL IS OUR CARE FOR THE PEOPLE 
AND THE WORLD AROUND US
We deal with people, not just with their skin. 

Our higher purpose is to help and encourage them
to take care of themselves in a sustainable, soulful way..

OUR HISTORY, OUR FUTURE
[ comfort zone ] was conceived in Parma, Italy, in 1996 as the skincare division of Davines Group, 

a family-owned company still in the caring hands of the Bollati Family. 
The evolution of [ comfort zone ] is being shaped by our President, Dr. Davide Bollati: 

what began as a research laboratory and manufacturing site for the development of high-quality formulas 
has grown into an internationally awarded brand, distributed worldwide. 

The Davines Village, our new headquarters, is the House of Sustainability 
and fully expresses our vision and values. 

Since 2016, we are a B Corporation, a new type of company 
that voluntarily respects the highest standards of vision, responsibility and transparency, 

and enacts innovations improving the life of the community and the environment.

THE JOY OF BEAUTY
Together with our professional partners, we want to invite our clients to appreciate 

and protect the beauty that characterises and surrounds them as the expression and source of joy of life.
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CONSCIOUS SKIN SCIENCE™

Every choice in our life has an impact on our skin and the world around us.  
Our conscious skin care features science-based, sustainable, soulful solutions to 
deliver visible results on the skin and a deep sense of wellbeing. 
We select the finest natural-origin ingredients, the most advanced high-tech 
molecules and carrier systems. We choose not to use animal derivatives, silicones, 
mineral oils, parabens, artificial colors and any other ingredient which might be 
aggressive for the skin or the planet. Our formulas are tested by dermatologists 
and their efficacy is clinically proven. They are suitable for vegans.
Our products are made in Italy at the Davines Village, a carbon neutral factory that uses renewable 
energy. Our packaging is sustainable: we use recycled paper and recyclable materials and we 
offset the carbon emissions thanks to EthioTrees, a proprietary reforestation project in Ethiopia.
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ESSENTIAL
GREAT SKIN EVERYDAY

HOMECARE

HOMECARE

PROFESSIONAL

CLEANSE

IMPURE-OILY

PROFESSIONAL

 A complete collection to effectively remove makeup and pollution without altering the skin barrier. 
With a natural osmolyte from Sugar. Beets for gentle purification and optimal hydration.

MICELLAR 
WATER

face eye lip makeup 
remover

500 ml

BIPHASIC 
MAKEUP 

REMOVER
waterproof eye 

makeup remover
150 ml

BIPHASIC 
MAKEUP 

REMOVER
waterproof eye 

makeup remover
150 ml

MICELLAR 
WATER

face eye lip makeup 
remover

200 ml

TONER
soothing toner

500 ml

FACE WASH
gentle foaming 

cleanser
150 ml

MILK
silkening cleansing 

milk
500 ml

MILK
silkening cleansing 

milk
200 ml

SCRUB
illuminating 

refining scrub
250 ml

NEUTRALIZER
neutralizing face 

tonic lotion
250 ml

PEELING
delicate enzymatic 

mask
250 ml

ACID 
PREPARATOR

acid preparator
250 ml

SCRUB
illuminating 

refining scrub
60 ml

PEELING
delicate enzymatic 

mask
60 ml

MASCARA
high definition 

lengthening 
mascara

10 ml

TONER
soothing toner

200 ml

ACTIVE PURENESS
PURE CLEAR SKIN

Effectively treating impure-oily skin, reducing pores and preventing acne. With exfoliating Alpha-
Hydroxy acids, White and Green Clays to absorb excess sebum, and Garcinia Mangostana, with 
antibacterial, anti-inflammatory properties.

GEL
purifying cleansing gel

200 ml

GEL
purifying cleansing gel

500 ml

TONER
purifying renewing toner

200 ml

TONER
purifying renewing toner

500 ml

FLUID
mattifying hydrating fluid

60 ml

PREP MASK
exfoliating keratolytic mask

250 ml

MASK
mattifying clay mask

60 ml

PEEL-OFF MASK
intensive balancing mask

10 pz

CORRECTOR
targeted imperfection corrector

15 ml

MASK
mattifying clay mask

250 ml

FACE

TREATMENTS
TRANQUILLITY WELCOME & SKIN PREPARATION 15 MIN

TREATMENTS
ACTIVE PURENESS COMPLETE 60 MIN
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OIL CREAM
redensifying 

nourishing cream
60 ml

COLOR PERFECT 
SPF50

even tone tinted cream
200 ml

COLOR PERFECT 
SPF50

even tone tinted cream
40 ml

OIL CREAM
redensifying 

nourishing cream
60 ml

CORRECTOR
age spots localized 

treatment 
30 ml

OIL SERUM
regenerating 

nourishing oil
30 ml

OIL SERUM
regenerating 

nourishing oil
30 ml

HOMECARE

HOMECARE

HOMECARE

PROFESSIONAL

AGING

PROFESSIONALAGING50 +

AGE SPOTS PROFESSIONAL

SUBLIME SKIN
ACTIVE LIFTING DEEP RENEWAL

SUBLIME SKIN
REGENERATING, REDENSIFYING, NOURISHING

SUBLIME SKIN 
AGE SPOTS CORRECTION AND PREVENTION

The innovative Archi-Lift™ technology visibly restores skin firmness, suppleness and tone. AHAs 
and Vitamin C reduce wrinkles and boost skin luminosity.

A specific approach effectively counteracting menopause’s 
side effects such as skin thinning, sagginess and extreme 
dryness due to menopause. The Cell-Support Technology™, 
featured in the new oil-based formulas, restores optimal cell 
communication, skin regeneration and redensification.

Drawing inspiration from the most effective dermatological 
treatments, Sublime Skin products for hyperpigmentantion 
propose a highly effective preventative and corrective 
approach for the treatment of age or sun spots. The exclusive 
and complete Tri-white complex acts on the 3 steps that lead 
to spot formation.

PEEL-OFF MASK
intensive replumping 
mask with Vitamin PP 

and Hexapeptide
6 pzl

CREAM
replumping 

firming cream
60 ml

INTENSIVE PEEL
alpha-hydroxy acids gel 
and Vitamin C powder

12 pz

DELICATE PEEL
alpha-hydroxy acids 
gel and Vitamin C 

powder
12 pz

RICH CREAM
replumping 

firming rich cream 
60 ml

EYE PATCH
immediate effect 

peptides mask
12 pz

PEEL BOOSTER
lactic acid solution

24 pz

PEEL PAD
alpha-poly-

hydroxy acid pad
14 pz

EYE CREAM
firming eye 
moisturizer

15 ml

EYE PATCH
immediate effect 

eye mask with 
peptides

6 pz

RICH CREAM
replumping firming 

rich cream
200 ml

SERUM
intensive 

replumping 
firming serum

30 ml

ESSENCE
regenerating 

smoothing lotion
100 ml

SERUM
replumping firming 

serum
150 ml

LIFT-MASK
immediately visible 

firming mask
60 ml

TREATMENTS
SUBLIME SKIN DELUXE, PEEL AND LIFT 75 MIN
SUBLIME SKIN ACTIVE LIFT 60 MIN
SUBLIME SKIN DOUBLE PEEL 30 MIN

TREATMENTS
PEEL EXPRESS 30 MIN

FACE

TREATMENTS
HORMON-AGING 75 MIN
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HOMECAREPROFESSIONAL

Reversing everyday free radical damage and encouraging nighttime skin regeneration. Rich in 
Goji Berry oil, Hydrolyzed Tomato Extract and Macadamia Oil.

RENIGHT
NIGHT ANTIOXIDANT REPAIR

CREAM
nourishing vitamin 

cream
60 ml

RECOVER TOUCH 
MASSAGE CREAM

nourishing vitamin massage 
cream
400 ml

OIL
nourishing vitamin oil

30 ml

MASK
nourishing vitamin 

mask
60 ml

RECOVER TOUCH 
MASK

nourishing vitamin 
mask
250 ml

RECOVER TOUCH 
OIL

nourishing vitamin oil
230 ml

TREATMENTS
RENIGHT RECOUVER TOUCH 60 MIN

HOMECARE

PROFESSIONAL

SENSITIVITY

NIGHT

REMEDY
CALMING SKIN DEFENSE

Fragrance-free formulas rich in Marvel of Peru, Mexican Hyssop, and Marula Oil provide 
immediate relief and repair to delicate and hypersensitive skin. A Prebiotic from natural sugars 
reinforces the skin’s good bacteria, for optimal cutaneous defense.

CREAM TO OIL
ultra gentle cleanser

150 ml

CREAM TO OIL
ultra gentle cleanser

400 ml

TONER
soothing refreshing toner

200 ml

TONER
soothing refreshing toner

500 ml

DEFENSE CREAM
soothing nourishing cream

60 ml

PEEL-OFF MASK
intensive soothing oil-

based mask
10 pz

CREAM
soothing hydrating cream

60 ml

CREAM
soothing hydrating cream

250 ml

SERUM
soothing fortifying serum

30 ml

SERUM
soothing fortifying serum

150 ml

OIL
soothing protective oil

30 ml

TREATMENTS
REMEDY MASSAGE 50 MIN
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OUR SPA MENU
MEMORABLE AND EFFECTIVE EXPERIENCES

Inspired by ancient traditions, supported by advanced scientific studies, our unique massage 
and treatment rituals express the power of touch in a unique way.
Enhancing the benefits of our formulations, they stimulate mind and body regeneration.

HOMECARE

PROFESSIONAL

HYDRATION

HYDRAMEMORY
24HOURS DOUBLE HYDRATION

Improving cellular water diffusion and the barrier protective function for an optimal hydration. 
With Biomimetic Fragments of Hyaluronic Acid and fair-trade Moringa Oil.

BIPHASIC MASK
intensive hydrating mask

12 + 12 pz ml

CREAM GEL
24hr double hydration 

cream gel
60 ml

CREAM
24 hr double hydration 

cream
60 ml

MASK
immediate effect 
hydrating mask

60 ml

CREAM GEL
24hr double hydration 

cream gel
250 ml

SERUM
24hr hydration boosting 

serum
60 ml

ESSENCE
concentrated hydrating 

solution
100 ml

EYE GEL
hydrating refreshing 

eye gel
15 ml

SERUM
24hr hydration boosting 

serum
150 ml

TREATMENTS
HYDRAMEMORY MASSAGE 60 MIN

FACE
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An aromatherapy bath and body line with the iconic, relaxing blend of Sweet Orange, Damascus 
Rose and Cedarwood essential oils, favoring moments of deep wellbeing throughout the day and 
promoting optimal night rest.

TRANQUILLITY™

TIME FOR ME

AROMASOUL
AROMATIC REINVIGORATING SYSTEM

An aromatherapy ritual journey through 4 distinct worlds. In the homecare, the Mediterranean 
blend with essential oils of basil, anise, cypress, and mandarin revitalizes mind and body.

OIL
aromatic nourishing 

body oil 
950 ml

BLEND
aromatic oil blend

50 ml

MASSAGE  
OIL

jojoba and almond 
massage oil

950 ml

HAND CREAM
nourishing protective 

hand cream
250 ml

OIL
bath and body aromatic 

nourishing oil 
200 ml

INDIAN 
BLEND

blend of essential oils 
and aromatic extracts

15 ml

BODY CREAM
aromatic nourishing body 

cream
180 ml

SPRAY
ambience spray 

200 ml

HOME 
FRAGRANCE

room fragrance diffuser 
500 ml

ORIENTAL 
BLEND

blend of essential oils 
and aromatic extracts

15 ml

BODY LOTION
aromatic moisturizing 

body lotion
200 ml

CANDLE
aromatic relaxing candle 

280 ml

ARABIAN 
BLEND

blend of essential oils 
and aromatic extracts

15 ml

BODY CREAM
aromatic nourishing 

massage cream 
500 ml

SHOWER CREAM
aromatic shower cream

200 ml

MEDITERRANEAN 
BLEND

blend of essential oils and 
aromatic extracts

15 ml

HAND CREAM
nourishing protective 

hand cream
75 ml

VOLCANIC 
SCRUB

volcanic rhyolite 
scrub particles

200 ml

RITUAL CREAM
BASE

nourishing base
1000 ml

BODY CREAM
aromatic reinvigorating body 

cream
200 ml

MEDITERRANEAN 
SPRAY

ambience spray 
200 ml

SHOWER GEL
aromatic reinvigorating shower 

gel
200 ml

MEDITERRANEAN 
CANDLE 

aromatic relaxing candle
280 ml

HOMECARE

HOMECARE

PROFESSIONAL

PROFESSIONAL

RITUALS
AROMASOUL ELEMENT MASSAGE 60 MIN
AROMASOUL BODY SCRUB 45 MIN

RITUALS
TRANQUILLITY™ PRO-SLEEP MASSAGE 60 MIN

RITUALS

DE-STRESS

REVITALIZE
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BODY STRATEGIST
THE ULTIMATE TARGETED REMODELLING STRATEGY

An aromatherapy bath and body line with the iconic, relaxing blend of Sweet 
Orange, Damascus Rose and Cedarwood essential oils, favoring moments of 
deep wellbeing throughout the day and promoting optimal night rest.

GEL
refreshing leg gel

400 ml

PEELING
activating renewing 

gel
500 ml

PATCH
remodeling multiactive patch

28 pz

OIL
pro-elasticity body oil

450 ml

THERMO CREAM
remodeling thermogenic cream

200 ml

MASK
nutritional body mask

2 x 1000 ml

OIL BLEND
multi-use essential oil 

blend
950 ml

D-AGE MASSAGE 
CREAM

rich antioxidant massage 
cream
500 ml

CREAM GEL
remodeling liposomal cream gel

200 ml

MASSAGE 
CREAM

massage cream with 
aescin
500 ml

D-AGE CREAM
firming nourishing rich cream

180 ml

BAGNI DI PISA 
MUD

massage mud with 
thermal water

1 kg

SCRUB
renewing body scrub

500 ml

THERMO 
CREAM

remodeling 
thermogenic cream

400 ml

OIL
pro-elasticity body oil

100 ml

MASSAGE OIL
water-balancing 

massage oil
950 ml

PEEL-OFF 
MASK

marine algae peel-off 
mask
1,5 kgl

SCRUB
renewing body scrub

200 ml

GROTTA 
GIUSTI MUD
mineralizing mud 

with thermal water
2 kg

WARM 
BOOSTER

maschera corpo 
termogenica in gel

950 ml

GEL
refreshing leg gel

200 ml

TREATMENTS AND RITUALS
AROMATHERAPY WRAP 50 MIN
GROTTA GIUSTI THERMAL MUD 50 MIN
BAGNI DI PISA THERMAL MUD 50 MIN
THERMOGENIC ATTACK 50 MIN
ALGAE PEEL-OFF 50 MIN

FIRMING MASK 50 MIN
3 IN 1 50 MIN
SALT MASSAGE 50 MIN
HOT STONE MASSAGE 50 MIN

HOMECARE

PROFESSIONAL

BODY

SLIM-TONE
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SPECIALIST
WAX

A professional epilation line effective and suitable for all 
body areas and also ideal for sensitive skin. With Glyceryl 
Rosinate, obtained from a vegetal resin, and Titanium 
Dioxide, it allows a delicate removal and protects from 
redness. Rice and Corn Oils deeply nourish the skin for 
a silkening effect.

BODY ACTIVE
YOUR FITNESS ASSISTANT

A body collection with a thermogenic complex, maca polyphenols and yellow clay from 
brazil that prepares and completes the workout, boosting its shaping and toning action 
for quicker and more visible results.

BOOSTER
localized activating 

concentrate
100 ml

MASSAGE MASK
firming clay mask

400 ml

SHOWER SCRUB
energizing foaming scrub

200 ml

CREAM
firming antioxidant cream

200 ml

WAX & MAN WAX
delicate epilatory wax

400 ml

ROLL-ON WAX
delicate epilatory wax

100 ml

POST-EPILATION OIL
nourishing silkening oil

230 ml

NATURAL REMEDIES

ARNICA 10%
organic arnica extract body cream

150 ml

ALOE VERA 95%
face body organic leaf juice

100 ml

PROFESSIONAL

TREATMENTS
BODY ACTIVE MASSAGE 60 MIN

HOMECARE

PROFESSIONAL

HOMECARE

MANICURE & PEDICURE

A line of care and beauty for hands and feet, rich in natural ingredients 
like Sacha Inchi Oil from the Peruvian Amazon forest. 

RITUAL 
WASH 
purifying 

cleansing lotion
500 ml

SCRUB
illuminating 

smoothing scrub
400 ml

HAND 
MASK 
intensive 

nourishing mask
400 ml

HAND 
CREAM 
nourishing 

hydrating hand 
cream
250 ml

HAND 
CREAM 
nourishing 

hydrating hand 
cream

75 ml

FOOT 
PEELING 

concentrate for 
localized calluses

300 ml

FOOT BALM 
protective 

nourishing foot 
balm
400 ml

FOOT BALM 
protective 

nourishing foot 
balm
75 ml

HAND OIL 
nourishing oil

15 ml

PROFESSIONAL HOMECARE

TREATMENTS
SPECIALIST MANICURE 30 MIN
SPECIALIST PEDICURE 30 MIN
SPECIALIST MANI PEDI RITUAL 50 MIN

FITNESS

EPILATION

MANI & PEDI
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SUN

SUN SOUL
ADVANCED ANTI-AGING PROTECTION

WATER SOUL
PROTECT YOUR SKIN, PROTECT THE WATER

Wide spectrum UVA and UVB water resistant sunscreens. Repairing, replenishing after sun formulas rich in Biomimetic Peptides and organic 
certified Argan Oil, boosting the skin’s natural defenses and protect the skin’s DNA during and after exposure.

The new generation of sun protection sustainable for the planet, 
safe and effective for the skin.

BODY CREAM
anti-aging body aftersun cream

200 ml

FACE CREAM
anti-aging face aftersun cream

60 ml

CREAM GEL
tan maximizing cream gel

200 ml

OIL SPF 6
anti-aging sun oil

150 ml

CREAM SPF 15, 30
anti-aging sun cream

60 ml

CREAM SPF 50+
anti-aging sun cream

200 ml

EXTRA CREAM SPF 50+
protecting anti-spot face sun screen 

60 ml

MILK KIDS SPF 50+
protective sun milk kids

150 ml

MILK SPF 10, 15, 30
anti-aging sun milk

150 ml

STICK SPF 50+
sensitive areas sun stick

5,5 ml

HOMECARE

ECO SUN CREAM SPF30 
sustainable sun cream spf30

150 ml

HOMECARE

PROTECTION

ECO SUN CREAM
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SACRED NATURE
ECO-COSMESIS FOR THE SKIN. FOR THE PLANET

Ecocert®-certified organic face and body formulas rich in Butterfly bush extract and Buriti oil and 
Orangewith age protecting and replenishing properties.

BIO-CERTIFIED MASSAGE OIL
nourishing silkening massage oil

950 ml

GOMMAGE
delicate nourishing renewing 

face and body scrub
200 ml

MILK
nourishing protective 

cleansing milk
200 ml

BIO-CERTIFIED FACE MASSAGE CREAM
nourishing anti-aging face massage cream

200 ml

FLUID
bio-certified hydrating fluid

50 ml

BIO-CERTIFIED MASK
nourishing protective mask

300 ml

DAY CREAM
nourishing anti-age rich 

cream
50 ml

NIGHT CREAM
anti-aging night cream

50 ml

EYE CREAM-GEL
bio-certified eye cream-gel

15 ml

CLEANSING OIL
organic certified gentle body 

cleanser 
230 ml

OIL
nourishing toning body oil

200 ml

BODY BUTTER
bio-certified body butter 

250 ml

LIPSTICK
bio-certified nourishing 

protective lip balm
1 pzl

PROFESSIONAL

HOMECARE

RITUALS
SACRED NATURE RITUAL 75 MIN

ORGANIC

NOURISH
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/skin regimen/ empowers your journey to your best self  in today’s 
world, through clean plant chemistry, professional expertise and scientific 
wellness inspiration.

The range is designed to meet the needs of  urbanites and modern 
multitaskers who live in today’s fast-paced world. Conceived to offer a 
customizable daily routine, it corrects all the most common signs due to 
stress, pollution and unbalanced lifestyle, while increasing the skin and 
mind stress resilience.

All formulas are highly concentrated in powerful botanicals and high-
tech molecules and contain the proprietary Longevity Complex™. 
They also feature a natural invigorating aroma and are free from animal 
derivatives, silicones, synthetic fragrances, artificial colorants, mineral 
oils and parabens.

CLEANSING 
CREAM

anti-pollution 
face wash 

190 ml

CLEANSING 
CREAM

anti-pollution 
face wash 

250 ml

1.85 HA 
BOOSTER

hydra-plumping 
concentrate

25 ml

ACID 
PREPARATOR

acid preparator
250 ml

10.0 TULSI 
BOOSTER
nourishing 

protective oil
25 ml

FACE 
RENEWER

face renewing gel
250 ml

15.0 VIT C 
BOOSTER
brightening 
concentrate 

21 ml + 4

BLEND
reinvigorating 

rebalancing blend
15 ml

MAKEUP 
REMOVER

biphasic cleanser 
eyes and lips

250 ml

1.5 RETINOL 
BOOSTER

wrinkle 
concentrate

25 ml

ENZYMATIC 
POWDER
exfoliating 

foaming powder
70 ml

SHAVING 
GEL

delicate shaving 
gel

200 ml

MICROALGAE 
ESSENCE
energizing 

illuminating lotion 
100 ml

MICROALGAE 
ESSENCE
energizing 

illuminating lotion 
250 ml

DETOX  
PEEL-OFF
purifying anti-
pollution mask

10x30 g

TREATMENTS
SKIN REGIMEN LONGEVITY 60 and 30 MIN
SKIN REGIMEN DETOX 60 MIN

/skin 
regimen/ 
modern plant chemistry™

/step 1 - prepare /step 2 - recharge /step 3 - correct



HOMECARE

PROFESSIONAL

1.85 HA 
BOOSTER

hydra-plumping 
concentrate

25 ml

10.0 TULSI 
BOOSTER
nourishing 

protective oil
25 ml

1.5 RETINOL 
BOOSTER

wrinkle 
concentrate

25 ml

NEUTRALIZER
neutralizing face 

tonic lotion
250 ml

15.0 VIT C 
BOOSTER
brightening 
concentrate

21 ml + 4

1.0 TEA TREE 
BOOSTER
imperfections 
concentrate

25 ml

TRIPEPTIDE 
CREAM

age-defense 
moisturizer

250 ml

URBAN 
SHIELD SPF 

30
anti-pollution UV 

fluid  
100 ml

NIGHT 
DETOX

overnight pro-
vitality mask

50 ml

ROLL ON
reinvigorating 

rebalancing 
aroma

10 ml

ROOM 
SPRAY

rebalancing 
ambience aroma

100 ml

HAND 
CREAM

moisturizing 
hand cream

75 ml

1.0 TEA 
TREE 

BOOSTER
imperfections 
concentrate 

25 ml

TRIPEPTIDE 
CREAM

age-defense  
moisturizer

50 ml

HYDRA 
FLUID

moisturizer 
soothing fluid

50 ml

LIFT  
EYE CREAM

multi-action  
eye cream

15 ml

URBAN 
SHIELD  
SPF 30

anti-pollution  
UV fluid  

40 ml

/step 4 - reset
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